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Geo. Jackson is reported to have said, on one 

occasion, ** thet the slanderer it worse than 

the A«3AS»tN.” This sentiment is a bold one; 

bot we agree with him fully— entirely. There 

, n0 crime, io oar estimation, so damning and 
I,.",table as the murder of character. The 

wretch who deliberately and wantonly assails the 

.rputition of a man, deserves the scorn, the de*p 
settled worn, and contempt of the world. It 

i9 for him that a whip should be put into every 
honest hand. He should stand a monument of 

disgrace: of the blasting iudignation of an in- 

sulted people. 
These remarks are intended to have an aim, 

,i:uf the mark at which we direct them is the Pre- 

sident’s Official Journal—the Globe. In that 

paper of Saturday, the private pecuniary affairs 

•if the Editors of the National Intelligencer arc 

ransacked, with the remorseless appetite which 

jt supposed to belong to the Hyena when he 

'ears up the graves of the dead in search of his 

horrid repast. Not content, however, with this 

outrage upon decency and civilization, and with 

accusing them of bribery the most gross and cor- 

tuption the most palpable, the Globe goes so far 

as to refer to the private habits, aud invade the 

domestic concerns, of these amiable and estima- 

ble gentlemen. They are said to have »* pam- 

pered their luxurious projwnsities:” to have been 

involved “in a giddy whirl of dissipation and 

display:” to have indulged in an extravagance 
oi living, dissoluteness of manner, pomp, show 

and parade, accompanied by gambling and every 
oilier vice of a foreign nobility,” Ac. Ac. This 

sort of language is applied to both the Editors of 
the Intelligencer: but the vilest torrent of abuse 

i« poured upon the head of the Senior Editor, 
who, in the same polluted sheet from which we 

extract the above sentence*, is said “to it it- 

Lu' Simpson“ the most depraved of all 

MISCREANTS- 
” 

And tins is the language and style of the 

*■ Court Journal”— the 44 Government Official” 
—“the Organ of Me great Republican Party.” 
N«! we deny it. There is no ** Republican 
Party” in this country which recognizes such a 

paper as its organ. There is no 4* Republican” 
who would not blush to own such a journal as 

his political guide. It might do for the Jacobins, 
the Sans Culottes of France: but it will not do 

in free America, where there is some virtue yet, 
thank God! left among the people! But, with 
shame be it spoken, it is language used by the 

Court Journal—the Government Journal; and, 
with still deeper shame be it spoken, it is lan- 

guage which will be palatable to those in power: 

ft) those who sit like an incubus upon this great 
uatioo, paralyzing its energies and sucking its 
life’s blood. 

We confess tliat we fetl on this subject. As 

long as a fair, an open, an honorable warfare it 

carried on against our friends of the Intclligen 
cer—vve^are proud of calling them our friends— 
we are content that they should fight their owr 

battles. They are fully able to take care o 

themselves—to 44 fend off” the hardest blow tha 

:nuy be given—to return a thrust for every stab— 
and TRIUMPH OVER THEIR ENEMIES- But whetl 
we see their private characters and reputationi 
assailed by hirelings, we are prompted, by everj 
impulse of our nature, to step forword in theii 
vindication. Who are they, that they should be 
;.iu* avtaueur uip question ue sskpu ot anu 

answered by the honest and intelligent o\ allpar- 
/«>.*, and what will be the replv? That they 
ha«e always maintained the characters of esti- 
mable citizens—of benevolent, generous men. 

That their course, as editors of a public journal, 
has been at all times dignified and manly. That 
their paper i» di,tins[ui,he l for the ability with 
vhich it is conducted, and for its urbanity and 

«ourtesy. That, in all the relations of life, they 
have supported that “good name” without which 
»te is not worth preserving. 

**Ve should be sorry to be considered, in this 
article, as speaking in the tone of partisans, or as 
e :dravoting to excite political feeling iu behalf 
of an ally. We disclaim all such motives—we 
disclaim them for ourselves, not only now, but 
always. We repudiate the title of a partisan. 
W hat is the issue of a political contest to us, more 

than to any other citizen? What do we care, 
p*>'io natty, for the rise or fall of any party, sect, 

*r Action? Not one copper. But we speak on 
'‘ is occasion in behalf of injured and slandeted 
citizens—we speak to uphold the dignity of the 
\uwncan Press, shamefully prostrated in the 

ewe of the Globe. We appeal, will confidence, 
® the People for a correct judgment in the pre- 
mises. —_ 

Error, Of the Pret,—The New York Mer- 
-iMile, speaking of the Jackson party, called 
’em ** hone and Hnen” of democracy. The 
ew > nrk papers make themselves quite merry 
the mistake. — 

fhnzrrous Leap. — A horse got loose yester- aj-v forenoon in Crown street, and ran violently 
Race street, where, not being able to 

;arn sl>ort as the street required, he plunged 
foremost into a tinman's collar,* alighting on ,hack. He was got out with only a alight *ound over his right eye. 

V*ery—cellar? 
Tne above paragraph, from the United States 

^uetjv of this morning, is very illustrative of 
'Ts* ’n " hich words and ideas are misreprt- 

•ealcd through the agency of a misplaced letter. 
A horse in a tinman's collar.' Who could mar- 

vel at the damaged integrity of hia dextral optic, 
after his head bad been compressed into so small 
a compass? Truly, this might be called “ bone 
and linen,” after the manner ef the New York 
Mercantile Advertiser.—Phil*. Gaz. 

i Good Things.—The Proprietor of the Araeri- 
can Goffeei* House, we learn, has received a lot 
of reed bird and rail, to th« number of some hun- 
dred and fifty dozen. These fine birds are now 
in the best eatable order.—P/siL Gaz. 

* Quere—Coffee? 
> One must make a record of names of places in 
his own time, to save the next generation of ety- 
mologists the trouble of hunting np the origin of 

i the appellation. 
Goffee House, so called probably from a cor- 

ruption of the word •* go forth,” that establish- 
ment being located near a street once called 

i 
“ Goforth Alley.—U. .Si. Gaz. 

_ 
* 

# The Editors of the Uoston Daily Advertiser 

; have received files of Smyrna papers to July 1, 
containing dates from Constantinople to June 26. 
The Ottoman fleet, composed of 57 vessels of 
war, and nearly an equal number of transports, 
had sailed from the Dardanelles, and directed its 

j course towards the island of Danada. A mill- 

tary Inspector General had been aent into Ana- 

I tolia, to hasten the march of the last corps which 

| had joined the army, and to communicate new 

orders from the Sultan to the commander-in- 
•hief. The latest news from Syria announces that 
the advanced guard of the Ottoman army was 

! marching opon Hamma and Aleppo. The latest 
accounts fi%m Ibraham Pacha were that aPcr the 

I fall of Acre he had marched upon Aleppo, with 

| hia army, leaving a strong portion of it at Ham- 
■ ma to observe the Turkish camp. 
| The birth day of Prince Otho had been ecle- 
brated with great rejoicings in ditterent parts of 

Greece. At Napoli there were illuminations and 
: fire works, with music and dancing throughout 
j the night. The newly elected National Asaein. 

j bly had convened at Argos. 

I The following exhibits the number of Slaves 
and Free Blacks in each State and Territory of 

the United States:— 
ST.AVF.i. r«EK BLACKS. 

Vermont, 0 8W 
Indiana, 3 3,G29 

i Massachusetts 4 7,045 
New Hampshire 5 602 

| Maine, 6 1.171 
Ohio. 6 9,657 
Rhode Island, • 14 3,564 
Connecticut, • 25 8,047 
Michigan Territory 52 261 
New York, 76 44,869 
Pennsylvania, 403 37.930 
Illinois, * 747 1,637 
New Jersey, -2.254 18.503 
Delaware, 3,292 15,885 
Arkansas Territory 4.576 141 

i District of Columbia 6.119 6,152 
Florida Territory 15.501 844 
Missouri 25,091 569 
Mississippi 63,659 519 

Maryland 102.994 52.938 
Louisiana 109.588 1G,7I0 
Alabama 117.549 1,572 
Tennessee 141,603 *1,555 

! Kentucky 165.213 4,917 ^ 
[• Georgia 217.531 2.486 

J North Carolina £45,601 19.543 
South Carolina 315,401 7.921 
Virginia 469.757 47.348 

COMM13KCI.il. 
1'keasuhy Department, > 

September 11th, 1832. $ 
Sir:—In consequence ol inquiries made by 

Collectors and Merchants on some points arising 
under thr 18th section of ttie late act ‘‘to alter 
and amend I lie several acts imposing duties on 

| imports,’’ the subject having been brought before 
this Department, it has been decided: 

! 1st. That the right of deposit under that scc- 

| lion is to be considered as extending to the whole 
or any part of any importation on which, accord- 
ing to the terms of credit allowed by law, any 

portion *»r instalment of the du'ies was payable 
on or after the 14th ol July last,—the date^ol the 
act. 

2d. That, from the same principle it follows 
that, although the whole of the duties on any im- 

portation may have been paid ir cash, yet, if the 
! full amount of such duties would not, according 
to the terms of credit allowed by law ou such im- 

portation, have been demandable before the 14th 
of July last, such importation or any part of it is 
entitled to be deposited. 

j 3d. That although it may be doubted, from 
! the terms of the 18th section whether it was not 

i the inteniton or the act that all goods intended 
to be deposited under that section, if previously 

J imported, should be immediately deposited, anil 
if subsequently imported, should be deposited at 

the time of importation, yet with a desire to af- 
; ford the merchant* all the'accoinmodation in this 

particular, which may not interfere with the fi- 
nancial arrangements of the Department, and 
winch may be consistent with the measures ne- 

cessarv tu be taken at the Custom House, for ex- 

amining, identifying and storing the goods, and 
for weighing, gauging ami measuring them as the 

i case may require,—and also for calculating the 
| duties to be returned, and for making the requi- 
site entries on the hooks of the Custom house; it 
is deemed proper to direct that all goods entitled 
to the 11Ji; of deposit under that section, may 
continue to be received to the 31st of December 
1832 inclusive, iut nut after; and that after that 

day ullagoods intended to be itored for the bene- 
fit of tne reduced duty, or an exemption from 

duty, must be d*p -sited in the Custom-house 
stores at the timeol imporation. 

4th. That goods deposited undee the 18th sec- 

tion may be taken out f<»r consumption in such 
portions, consisting of entire packages, as the 

[owner may desire. 
5th. That, as the 18th section provides for the 

refunding of duties onlv to “ the person import- 
ing and depositing’* t>r same, it f "-Mi that no 

goods can be deposited under cum section except 
* by the importer. 

6th. That good* can be stored under the 18th 
section, only at the place of importation, unless 
where they shall have been transported coastwise 
by the importer for the benefit of drawback, un- 

der the formalities required by law in such cases. 

You will be pleased to give the necessary in- 
structions to the Collectors ot the Customs ac- 

cordingly. 
lam, respectfully. 

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed; LOUIS McLANR, 

Secretary of the 1 reasury. 
The Comptroller of the Treasury. 

SHIP YEWS,_ 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. CD. C.J 

New Yose, Sept. 13.—We learn from Capt. 
Durant, arrived this morning from Port-au- 
Prince, that on the 5th instant, when in lat. S8, 
long. 74 30, he spoke the schooner Pelican, Gi- 
van, of Philadelphia, front Wilmington from Port 
au Prince, in distress, all on board, except one 

| man, sick. Captain D. put two men on board of 
I her, to assist in getting into New Providence. 
I Arrived Brig Joseph Sprague, Gontuch, from 
j Guayama, P. R. 23d ult. with sugar and molas- 
ses, to B. De Forest & Co. Left no Am. ves- 

sel. Very rigid quarantine regulations had just 
been adopted to prevent the introduction of the 

J cholera. No vessel frjoin America would be ad- 
mitted without clean bills of health, duly certi- 
fied by a Spanish Consul. A report had beeq 

j received that the Capt. and 4 of the crew of a 

vessel just arrived at St. Thomas, from New 
1 York, had died of cholera, in consequence of 
I which the quarantine regulations were extended 
to Am. vessels that had touched at other West 
India Islands. 

New Bedfohd, Sept. 10.—The schr. Mark, 
from \lexandrta for Boston, with corn, with a 

cargo of corn and flour, for Boston, struck on a 

rock ofT Block Island on the 5th lost and un- 

j mediately filled.. The hull and cargo will be lost 

j 
—sails and rigging brought to this putt. 

|r_r" An auuress win uc ueuvereu i his ejvkn- 

ing at candlelight, by the leave of Providence, 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, by an agent 

i of the American Seamen Friends Society—Mr. 
i Jaiikd Elliot, for several years a sailor, and 

now a Student of Divinity. His object is, to ex- 

plain at Urge, the vUws, purposes, or wishes of 
that Society in relation to the moral and religious 
improvement of seamen. The Public are respect- 
fully invited to attend. 

Monday, Sept. 17, 1832. 

■v tnud VjurU\ftnvf \re,. 
HUGH C. SMITH 

•'a* lately received, per &hips Virginia 
.2 Shenandoah, 
t Hundred and Eighty-Two Crates 

and Hogsheads 
C/il.VA 4* EAUTllEXWARF., 

roi n vi; h'« F VLC SUiTLY, and nft'ct* 
— r< |\ .. wholesale ami retail, on the 

most inodr tern* 

Bice, black pu. e n<l pink painted Dinner Sets 
India Chins Diuiw 
Handsom. Gilt I I'ea Sets, of the best quali- 

ty and pat’' 
Plated Cast r * i .<•. q Jity, silver rerouted 
French Gilt l, *.J!« imported from Paris, 

via i'ew York. rsortment 

It;cl. Cut G **s »• wls ’S. Tumtilers, Wines, 
S'C., Im O ''id 

Moulded and Plain <r .WARE, comprising 
every article i' 't. 

Window Glass of < v< > v 

Pipes in boxes 
Black, quart and pint P< tt *-r, Wine and Porter 
Thermometer*, a greV va icty 
5 Gallon Demijohn# 

sept 17—d2wt*eotf 
__ 

V'VDWT Wi\TTe\ft. 
a TVlfk FLOUK Barrels, new, and in good order, 

for sale bv 
; gf.pt 17 9 

w. n uii.LF-u. 

V tifti’ ft 
ra/AJIAGS Old Java C(dT::e, just received and for 

SRI s,!e by Sir PON t i I INN, 
sept 17 _Jsunm’# whaif- 

Yi*r l'bi\hAfc\vh\*w (\\> * iftuiu) 
&£& -he par.ki-t shop C11. DWELL, Captain 

Matm, will sail on Wednesday. F t freight 
«ppi> on board, .ir *o 

sept 17 S l l'l'HE v' SHINN, Janney’s wharf. 

V t»r ^rdigM- 
i-jTi«: The schooner HOLLA, Captain Thompson, 

urthei, 700 bbls or 400; bushels. Appb to 

STEPHEN SHINN. 
■t pt 17 Janney’• wharf. 

DRAWS THIS DAT 

Delaware & N. Carolina Consolidated Lottery, 
C!uss No 18 ftr 183 J, 

Will be drawn at Wilmington. [Del.] on Monday 
September 17 

highest prize $10 000. 
Whole tickets *3j halves l 50j quarters 0< a. 

SPLENDip LOTTERY! 
New York Consolidated Lottery, 

I'lust No. 33 for 1832. 
To he drawn in m>w York o* Wednesday, Sept 19 

SFLSND1T> capital PRIZE $40 000 
Tickets $10« halves 5» quarters 2 5t<; cigi.liis 1 25 

|C7»LoweBt Prixe g!2. 
To be had in a variety of numbers of 

J. SOUSE, 
Lot1 try 1st E rehungt Broker, Alexandria. 

Drawing of tha Connecticut Lottery, Claw No. 15— 
\’ew Series; 

7 s 42 49 51 52 37 3.5 15 
~ 

\iOOK. OaW 

R.\N\W;Y. or was tak.?n from the subscriber’s 
premiers, ontne morning of the 13th instant, a 

negro woman by nam- 
EVELiyjf, 

a bright mu’atto, about 19 ..r JO years of age, 5 feet 4 

op 5 indie* in height* writh face freckled I hive tve- 

ry reason to believe --he is in the neighborhood of tre- 

deriqMhnrg. Va as there is some dispute as to the 

righ^^jroprrty in this negro- It is not improbable 
an attempt may be rhade to sell her to the South, if 
taken. 

1 will give a reasonable reward for her delivery to 

me, or her being lodged in jail so that I get her again. 
| 

6 JOHN MOSS, 
I Administrator of 5»nb Oh. Ulster, deceased, residing 

n-ar I- t. , Court »lou»e Fairfax Co. Va. 

atig 21 w3 w 
___ 

JOB PIUVTWG. 
IliTin received lately several fonts of new and 

large Plain and Ornamental Tin, Merchants’ BiH* 

and ther Job Printing can be hanitaomely and expedi- 
tiously executed «t tbit Office. ,f 

|C? The Females of the various Religious Be* 
nominations in Town, having entered into an associa- 

tion, for the purpose of affording relief and comfort 
should such aid be found necessary—to those families 
of the poor which msy be visited by the threatened 

pestilence, and the -ick at the Hospitals, would very 

respectfully and earnestly solicit donations in Money, 
Planncl and Cotton Goods, and Old Clothes, in aid of 
their benevolent enterprise. The money to be sent to 

Mr. Washington Page, at the Potomac Bank; and all 
other donations to be left at the House of Industry, on 

KOyal atreet. *ept 12—d 

sej® Savings Fund Institution open 
this day, under the direction ol a Committee of the 

Board of Managers, at the Marine Insurance Office, at 

3 o’clock, P. M._[cMonlf 
For 

jrAjjt The fine coppered ship HJBFEXT. E. 

XfcgBradford, master. For freight of 100 hogs* 
head* of tobacco, small stowage, apply to 

sept 15_A_C CAZENQVE 8s Co. 

Porter Bottles. 

tr GUQCR best Quart Porter Bottles, received per 
3 sebr. Rolls, for sale at Factory prices. 

sept U_H. C- SMITH 

Timothy iSeeA 
| r BUSHELS, freah and clean,for sale by 
1 3 arpt 15.W. H. MIM Elt. 

turn 

SM & S. H J ANNEY wish to purchase Corn. 
• sept 15 

While heitd 
| r\r| KEGS pure \ White l.ead. of superior qua* 
l" * 100 do No 1 > litv, for aalf by 

aept 158 M h S II. TANNEY 

Beat Y'ugidh (irate (3oa\. 

THE cargo of the schooner Columbian Star, Captain 
n Todd, is now landing and for sale at my wharf. 

Bi,r* 15 -3tGEO. H. SMOOT. 

TMF. undersigned takes this occasion to inform his 
friends and the public that he has taken the 

HOUSE formerly occupied by Stro- 
ther, Williamson, and Barnard This is 
a large and convenient Establishment, 

!__vrll calculated for the accommodation ol 
all persons, and particularly for private families. 

To thus- who inay think proper to patronize him in 
his new vocation, the undersigned can safely offer one 
assurance—the effort to please The h* use will be in 
future known as the .IMERICJy HOTEL 

JNO. M. McCARTY. 
Washington City,sept 14—d 

CONVERSATIONS on Natural Philosophy, &c. he- 
with plates. Price 1 dollar. On sale by 

JAS. HIORDAN, 
sept 14 Corner Kingjand Royal streets. 

Storage. 
GOODS or Crain will be received on moderate stor- 

age in a fire proof store. 
I sept 13 _JOSIAH H DAVIS. 

Coffee* 
17MFTY bags prime Green Rio Coffee 
a 15 do prime Java do 

Ju«*t received by CLAGBTT & PAGE. 
I sept 13________________________ 

•Vevi Y’uhUc&Uona. 
Received by e Kennedy, the following, vir 

American Quai terly Review No. 23; contents as 

follows, viz: 1 Travels of Tierman and Bennett; 2. 
Cheoevix on National Character; 3. Mysteries xnd 
Ma.unrv; 4 Beechry’s Voyage to the Pacifier 5. Mrs. 
Irollope and the Americans; 6 Mackintosh on Ethi- 
cal Philosophy; 7. The British Revolution of 1688; 8 
Abolition of Negro Slavery, 

j Fanner’s Own Book, price 62J cents 
, Book of llclili, price fl 25 

Ouseley’a Remarks on the Statistics of the C. 9. 
Two Years and a Half in the Navy, by E. C. 

Wines, 2 volg 
Monbray on Poultry 
Elizabeth U nnet, or Pride and Prejudice, 2 vols 
Memoirs of Commodore Barney sept 14 

Utirdv/^rti ftnA i 
JOHN W MASSIE 

HAS just rece!\--d, per klup Shenandoah, Capt. A. 
M. Rose, from Liverpool, a full and extensive as- 

sortment of 
HAREM ARE «$• CUTLERY. 

Amongst them are: Shed and Hoop Iron, Anvils 
an 1 Vic* all kinds of »teel Wagon Bpxesj Wrought 
Nai’»i s fine assortment of llou'-le and Si .gle Barrel 
Flint and !'ercus<ion Shot Guns; and Sadlery. 

tin hand, a f w handsome Grates and Cooking 
Stove*, constructed to bum the Anthracite C<>alj a'l 
of winch I will sell on »h most reasonable terms. 

s--p' 14 to2w 
*,» Nation*! IntePigrncer and Warrenton Spectator 

wih publish the above 1 a week for3 weeks_ 
V litDItfelB. 

4 Q B ALKS of Fl nnels, all colors and qualities 
10 2 bale* Sponge 

20 cases Ca»tile and white Soap 
Received this day, and lor side bv 

sept 14 A. C CAZKWOVE Kf_ Co. 

ftuu x \V\u\e ftmVAi ^\\ >$. 

T:tK subscriber returns his thinks to his customers 

for past favors, and informs them that he continues 
to c*rr\ on hisbusiness in ill its branches lie alters 
Flint Guos in a superior style to Percussion. Having 
employed a firs' rate workman in the line, he will 
make and repair Printer .* Presses and Printers’ Tools 
in a ‘tiperior style B/LJ1SS, .S'I'blEL, U IHOS 
TVnSISG neatly executed. Stocks, Dies, and laps 
of all sixes, made in the be*t style. 

N H. Surgeons* Instruments and all kindso{^2utle> 
ry ground, polished, and repaired, 
jept Id-if _K, GRIFFITH. 

•VoUce. 
i LL persons indebted to the late concern of Can- 

;\ nell Ik Wise, are requested to make payment to 

the subscriber, on or before the 20th instant. After 
that tune he is compelled to place all claims in the 
hands of a collector. GKO. P. WISE, 

sept 7—dt20th__ 
A 

MRS. BOURNE returns her sincere acknowledge- 
ments to those voung ladies who have waited her 

| return, and inform* them, together with the ladies and 

gentlemen of Alexandria, that she is to be found at 

Mrs Rebecca Taylor’s, King street, where specimens 
of her work are to be seen, and terms made known- 

Painting and drawing from Nature taught In eight 
lessons. If satisfaction be not given, no compensation 
will be expected Also, A ax Work and Ebony Work 

Mrs. U. solicits the ladies to eali early, as her time 
will be limited in the District of Columbia. 

aug 29—2awtf 
_ 

Canal Office, Alexandria, August 6, 1832. 

NOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders in the 

Alexandria Canal, that an instalment of Four i>ol- 

lars per Share is required to be paid on °r before H* 

10th day of September, and a further 'n*t*,®«nt °{ 
Four Dollars per Share to be paid on or before the 1st 

day of October next ... 

By order of the Board. J. B- CREASE, 

aug 8— e<x3tAlawtl*t Oct Ciertt. 

_SALES AT AUCTION* 
BY GEORGE WHITE.—'IBIS DAT. 

Ladies1 Auction closed. 
rpH13 Morning, at 10* o’clock, the tale of cutlery, 
A lamps, combs, perfumery, china, glasses, loafsu- 

gars, be. be. wffl be closed. 
There remains unsold a general assortment of al- 

uwst every article heretofore offered: such as— 

Astral, mantle, hanging, stand and reading lamps 
lv. rv dinner sets knives and forks, 51 pieces 
Table and desert do do 
Combs of various descriptions 
Best, Cologne, Florida, French laveader, orange 

fl»wer and rose waters 
Otto uf roeest bears oil 
English Windsor sad French Almond eoap 
Elegant gold banded china 
T»*a *nd coffee cups and saucers 
Kl< gant gilt looking glasses 
Sp'endid KngrgVings, be. he. 

etpi 17_ __ 

BY GEORGE WHITE. 

Blacksmiths’ Tools, Household Furni- 
ture, &c. 

THIS Afternoon, at 4 o’ciuck, v ill be sold without 
reserve, at my Warehouse, s-genrral assortment 

of BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS. 
belonging to a person removing from town. Among 
which are bellows* anvil* grm.iing lathes, wi'b polish* 
era* stones, be * vices uf d HVrent kinds: screw plaits; 
drills* hammers; several hundred keys* s large sign 
be be. <tc Likewise, a great varietv uf 

HOUSEHOLD fy KITCHEN FURNITURE 
1 Wasliing Machine, &c. Lc. 

sept 17_^ 
BY GEORGE WHITE. 

TlIE subscriber, intending to decline the Dry-goods 
business with • view of going on to the North 

offers tor sal**, without reserve, at her residence, • 

few doors south of Mr H- Clsgett’s Hotel, on Tues 
day, the 18th inst, at 10 o'd’ick, her entire Stock of 

DRY GOODS; 
consisting in part uf cloths* cass.meres* csssinetts* 
flannels; blankets; calicoes; cambrics* muslins* iuis- 

strings, and gro de nap silks; brown and bleached do. 
mestics; plaids; linseys, Irish and brown; a great vs* 

riety of shawls and hdkfs; ribands; l-omnaxettes and 
bombazines; laces; cords; cotton balk; cotton yam; 
with a great variety of other articles: Together with 
A general assortment of Groceries, Shop Fix- 
tures, be. be. Terms liberal and msde known at 
•ale MAlNsAKEl* UAItftKR. 

(.nt 1 A 
—r —___ 

BY' WILLIAM U. NUTT. 

TubUc 

BY virtue of a ieed of trust from George K Wise, 
will be sold, on Saturday, the 13th day of October 

next, on the premises, between the hour* of II and 12 
o'clock, A. M 

A LOT OF GROUND on the south west 
corner of the intersection of Q iee-i and Union stri cts, 
binding one hundred on the former, and fifty five feet 
six inches on the latter. 

Alsu, by virtue of a deed of trust from Richard Hor- 
well and wife, 

A LOT OF GROUND on the south side of 
Prince street, between Mater and Union streets, twen- 
ty feet front, south forty lour feet eight inches, east 
one foot, sou'll twenty-two feel^/our inches, east twen- 
ty feet, north twenty-two feet four inches, writ one 

foot, north forty-four feet eight inches, to the begin- 
ning. Terms made known at aale. 

arpt 12—cots_W. HERBERT, Trustee. 

fcaVc, of itand. 
PURSUANT to s Decree of the Superior Court of 

Law and Giiancery for Princo William County, pro- 
nounced on the IBtliday of May, 1832, in a suit where- 
in I homas P. Hereford and others are plaintiffs, and 
Newman's Administrators defendants, 1 shall, on the 
first Monday in October next, before the front door of 
the Court House of Prince William County, sell to the 
highest bidder, at public auction, bn s credit of one. 
two, and three years, in equal instalments, to cany in- 
terest from the date, 

A TRACT OF LAND, containing 
Tno HUNDRED \J FIFTY ACHES ly- 
ing in the County of Prince Willi-mi being 
the same that waa conveyed by William J. 

Newman,decease d, to Th mas J. Neuman) including 
all the land which William J. Newman held on tbo 
south aide ofCatharpin liun, and to embrace as much 
more in the fork of t Utharpin and hick Runs aa will 
be sufficient to make the said two hundred and fifty 
acres 

Bonds, with approved personal security. and a deed 
of iiuiton the land, will be required of the pup h.bvr. 

JOHN W. TYl KH, 
jy 10— eots Commissioner. 

VubMc 

BY virtue of an order of Fairfax County Court, the 
tiniterugndi, Commissioner, will sei1 to the high- 

e-t nhider, on Sattn'day, ^2ii day of Septi mber ins'ant, 
: at 12 o'clock, on t «* premia* a 

A SMALL TRACT OF LAND, 
jj^fcontlining be:worn six ami acv,n Aces, 
*Cj more or leap, a (joining the lands of G’- >. W. 

rztftff I'.Cii'itiiL K*q Mrs. f.lizwbe’li Jstkaon, snd 
oiheK lying between the oid l.eesburg Hoad and ihe 
Mid-lie Turnpike, about four miles from t e Ir an of 
Alexandria The :mprovem nta are a i Ob il'*U-‘E 
and $ FAULK; G.r-ten. pv ed in, with a nu.x bei of 
Fruit Trees A -out on- third of said Cot is in thriving 
young timber; the iulme- m clover. 

I he terms of cale will be; S>x in* nthsrred.t, by giv. 
I ing bond, with aatiifac'ory arcurity; on the psxment 
of •vh'ch.a good and sufficient tide v. ill be given 

! The above property >h the estate of the la'.e S'fs. 
Kve Green, deceased, and will he sold for distribut- n 

among her legal representatives. 1 lie purchaser to 
beat the expense of the conv. yance 

J'HIN SMI III, Comm ssioner. 
sept 10- 2aw2w 

To &ent, 
MA comfortable DWELLING on Water street, 

nest adjoining the house occupied by Mr J< hu 
M. Brown. T» a good tenant, the rent will be mo- 

derate. JOSIAU H. DAVIS, 
sept 14 

%toYe& Dotting Hou&fcto let. 
The subscriber wishes to rent, for the 

|a|K A \omfortable HOUSE dj* LOT 
Greenwich, suitable for one engaged 

in tD^mereantile business. There is on the lot a large 
Store House and a Granary* ••• ,B t°°° order; also, a 

well of excellent water within fifty yards of the do*r. 
To save inquiry, I will take <7Sa year rent, with the 

privilege o> getting wood in my woods. Thu proper 
ty is within s mile and a half of the turnpike road lead- 

ing from Bucklaitd to Alexandria, and in a fine neigh- 
borhood for business. 

Also, a HOUSE & LOT at Buektand, suitable far 
s boot and shoe maker or a sad Her, with s good shop 
on it. 

Possession of the bouse and lot at Greenwich will 
be given at an early day, if required; and the house 
sod lot at Buekland the first Januaiy next 

HENRY A. BARRON. 

MUSEUM 
Opendai'y from 10to 12, ^.jnfld from3 to 5, F If 


